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Part I. Statistical Report on Condylar Path Variations 

s TATISTICS of condylar path variations have no value for obtaining averages to 
be used in articulators because we must treat a patient as we find him, and not 

as the average of many patients. Such statistics will never lead us to a concept of 
normal or ideal condylar patterns. However, if we know the frequency of the varia- 
tions of the condylar factors, we will prepare ourselves with instruments and meth- 
ods for measuring them in the patient, and recording them in the articulator upon 
which we will make the occlusal analyses and the corresponding dental restorations. 
The statistics will show how various are the patterns of condylar movements. 

SOURCE OF THE STATISTICAL DATA* 

The statistical data were compiled from the condylographic tracings of 50 
patients, ranging in age from 25 to 75 years. As far as we could tell none of the 
temporomandibular joints were deformed or pathologic. The objectivity of the 
data is attested by the fact that many of these studies were made under group ob- 
servation. 

CONDYLAR MOVEMENTS 

Let us consider the principle movements of the mandible in which there are 
two or more simple motions in combination. We will reduce them into their compo- 
nent parts; each part will be assessed and evaluated later. 

PROTRUSIVE MOVEMENT 

Both condyles can move forward equally at the same time.+ Each condyle is 
in effect protruded and “detruded.“t In other words, the condyles move forward 
and downward (Fig. 1). As the condyles return, the procedure is in reverse; each 

Read before the Academy of Denture Prosthetics in Milwaukee, Wis. 
*Thirty of these records came from Dr. C. E. Stuart’s practice. Twenty of the records were 

made in graduate classes directed by Dr. Stuart at the UCLA Extension, Post Graduate Division. 
tThere are minute movements integrated with each major condylar movement. These minute 

or minor movements will not be considered in this report. 
SDetrusion is the downward thrust of the condyle as viewed in the sagittal or frontal plane. 



Fig. l.-Protrusive movement as related to the eye-ear plane. The condyle moves downward 
snd forward. 

condyle is in effect retrwled and “surtruded.” * In other words, the condyles move 
backward and upward. 

LATl’RAL ROTATION ONLY 

A rare but simple type of condylar movement is a “pure” lateral rotary move- 
ment in which the working condyle rotates without any side shift (Fig. 2). In this 
type of movement, the advancing condyle moves in three directions : downward, 
forward, and miclward. As it returns to its original position, it moves outward, 
backward, and upward. 

LATERAL ROTATION WITH SIDE SHIFT 

A side-shifting lateral condyle rotation is the most common movement of 
!!ateral jaw motions. The advancing condyle behaves grossly as it did in pure lateral 
,rotation, hut, because of the side shift, it now moves more miclward. The rotating 
Icondyle is the one that now draws our attention (Fig. 3). The most important 
~.~bservations made from a condylographic tracing and subsequent articulator adjust- 
ment are concerned with the “1aterotrusive”t or side shift movement of the laterally 
rotating condyle. There are nine major directional variations of the side shift. 
These variations can he described graphically as follows: in the horizontal plane. 

*Surtrusion is the opposite of “detrusion.” 
:Laterotrusion is the outward thrust of the condyle as viewed in the frontal or horizontal 

plane. 
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Fig. 2.-Pure lateral movement (rotation without side shift). 

Fig. 3.-Lateral movement with a side shift (Bennett movement) has nine possible directions 
of movement. 

the rotating condyle can go outward in three main directions : ( 1) it may go straight 
outward, (2) it may slant backward, or (3) it may slant forward. Each of these 
three basic movements in the horizontal plane may also go up or down in the vertical 
plane. 

TIMING OF THE SIDE SHIFT 

The beginning of the side shift connected with lateral condylar rotation varies. 
All of the side shift or “laterotrusion” may occur before the condyle starts rotation. 
It may occur after a slight amount of rotation or it may be distributed throughout 
the entire rotation cycle. If the side shift occurs before rotation, it is precurrent. 
If the side shift occurs during the rotation, it is concurrent. 
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Fig. 4.-The transverse axis is located with the aid of a kinematic face-bow. 

Fig. 5.--Graph paper and a stylus point are used in locating the hinge axis. 

INSTRUMENTS USED 

In obtaining these records the following Stuart’s instruments were used: a 
face-bow, an axis orbital plane indicator, a pantographic tracing device, and an 
articulator. 

The face-bow (Fig. 4) was used in the usual way to locate the reartnost posi- 
tion of the opening-closing axis. It was firmly secured to the lower teeth by means 
of a clutch. Graph papers on pretragus flags fastened to the maxillary arch by a 
:;ecure clutch were used to provide a comparative and stable background for the 
stylus points. The dot indicating a point in the axis was determined by geometric 
means (Fig. 5). The dots were recorded in the replaced pretragus skin when the 
patient was sitting erect. 

An axis-orbital indicator device was used with the face-bow to register and 
transfer the horizontal plane of orientation from the patient to the articulator 
(Fig. 6). The same plane of orientation was used on each subject, 
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Fig. B.-The tracing device in position. (a) The tracing table locations. The Gothic arch 
is in front and the vertical and horizontal tracing tables are adjacent to the condyle, (b) the 
axis orbital indicator, (c) the vise-grips (a plaster locking device) to lock the maxillary and 
mandibular bows together in centric relation. 

The pantographic recorder used was the maxillary and mandibular scribing 
device. After the tracings were made and protectively covered, the whole tracing 
assemblage was tied together in centric relation with vice grips (Fig. 6), and 
transferred to the articulator (Fig. 7). 

After the scribing bows were “untied,” their movements were made and con- 
sulted in choosing the plastic eminences of proper curvature and slants in relation 
to the basic plane of orientation. The final modifications of the eminences were 
made, when necessary, by grinding from them or by adding plastic to them (Figs. 
8and9). 

The articulator was adjusted so that it could follow the lines made in the 
pantographic tracing, and, where necessary, the metal side shift inserts were ground 
so that the instrument could reproduce the timing of the “laterotrusive” move- 
ments (Figs. 8 and 9). 

CONDYLAR VARIATION FINDINGS 

Only one of the fifty pairs of condyles had full bilateral symmetry in their 
anteroposterior paths. In this subject, each condylar eminence had the same g 
inch curvature and 40 degree slant. In addition, eighteen pairs of condyles ap- 
proached bilateral symmetry. For these, the same insert was used on each side, but 
with a different slant of the eminence. In nine pairs, the adjustments could be 
accomplished by starting with vs inch curvature plastic inserts. The adjustment 
of one pair of paths was perfected by using G inch curvature plastic inserts; two 
pairs by g inch inserts ; four by 1 inch; one by 2 inch, and one pair by plastic 
inserts with a 4 inch curvature. The requirements of one pair were satisfied by 
plastic inserts that had no curvature. 

In the nine pairs requiring a g inch curvature, the right and left eminences 
had to he slanted at different angles. In two pairs, the difference was only 2 degrees; 



Fig. 8 

Fig. 7.-The face bow and tracing device have been transferred from the patient to the 
articulator. 

Fig. S.--A frontal view of the articul’ator opened to show the plastic eminence inserts above 
the outside balls. and the metal side shift inserts medial to the inside balls. 

in two other pairs, the difference was 3 degrees; and in two others, the difference 
\vas 4 degrees. In one pair, the difference was 5 degrees. The most marked differ- 
ence in the slant of the right and left eminences was 19 degrees. 

Of the nine pairs of eminences with a .g inch curvature, only one needed no 
modification. In six pairs, only one of the eminences needed some grinding. In 
the other tuo, grinding was needed on both sides. Plastic additions were also 
needed on one side of two of the nine pairs. Thus, although symmetry was ap- 
ljroached, it was never achieved hy the growth and development of the patients. 

The steepness of the eminences of the .g inch group varied from 66 to 21 de- 
grees. The angulation of six of the 18 paths was in the 20 degree range; five were 
in the 30 degree range ; four were in the 40 degree range; one was in the fifty 
degree range ; and two were in the 60 degree range. 

The reason why attention is given to symmetry is that most casts are mounted 
upon articulators as if symmetry of the condyle paths is the rule. The controls of 
the articulator are adjusted with the salue degree of angulation on both sides of the 
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Fig. O.-The corrected side shift controls (above) have been changed by grinding into 
the metal inserts. (Below), the plastic inserts have been ground to change the shape of the 
simulated eminences which are a part of the condylar control of the instrument. 

instrument. No matter how asymmetrically the casts may have been mounted, the 
instrument is set symmetrically. 

SUMMARY AND COMMENTS ON ANTEROPOSTERIOR EMINENCE FEATURES 

The curvature of the plastic eminence inserts used ranged from a g inch 
radius through v2 inch, 5/s inch, s/4 inch, vs inch, 1 inch, 2 inch, to a 4 inch radius, 
and one without any curvature. 

The graded inserts for the 50 persons (100 condyles) were distributed as 
shown in Table I. 

The steepest eminence required was set at an angle of 66 degrees. The least 
slanted eminence was set at an angle of 15 degrees. The average steepness of the 
left side eminences was 37.7 degrees and of the right side was 36.6 degrees. These 
averages are not reported to suggest their use for empirically adjusted articulators. 

The manufacturers of most articulators have made the condylar elements of 
their instruments follow regular geometric anteroposterior paths, either on arcs or 
straight lines. Fifty-seven of the 100 condylar anteroposterior path eminence inserts 
had to be ground to duplicate the curvature of the condyle paths. 

Some were ground because the “detrusion” of the advancing condyte was not 
equally distributed throughout the protrusion. In a number of tracings, the condyle 
protruded faster than it “detruded” at the start of its advancement. Apparently, 
the eminences of the subjects did not provide a surface for the condyle that dis- 
tributed the “detrusion” equally throughout the protrusive movement. 

Thirteen of the plastic inserts had to be modified by the addition of plastic to 
them. Of the 13, 7 had to be irregularly reshaped by grinding. 
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TABLE I. WSTRIBUTION OF OCCURRENCE OF CURVATURES IN 100 PLASTIC CONDYLAR INSERTS 
(50 SUBJECTS) 

KADIuS OF CURVE OF INSERTS 

i 
FREQUENCY OF OCCURRENCE WITH 

(INCHES) EACH CURVATURE (%) 

1 

z 
Straight 

34 
14 

4 

ZJ 
18 
3 

i 

Less than one half (43 per cent of the condylar tracings of protrusive move- 
ment) could be reproduced in the articulator by the regular geometric eminence 
surfaces. 

FINDINGS IN THE LATERAL MANDIBULAR MOVEMENTS 

All of the data on “laterotrusion” are based upon lateral border movements. 
The rearmost lateral movements were used in making the tracings. It is essential 
that these movements be used in setting an articulating instrument because they are 
relationships which the patient reaches in function. Most chewing is done with the 
rnandible protruded slightly from these relationships, just as many active functions 
a.re carried out with the mandible forward from the rearmost opening-closing axis. 
We use the border movements for two reasons : (1) they are repeatable, and (2) 
if we adjust the articulator to correspond to them, the intermediate movements are 
recorded by data derived from the protrusive tracings. If we were to use an inter- 
mediate movement for setting an articulator or for mounting casts, that relationship 
would be treated by the articulator as a border movement. 

INTERCONDYLAR DISTANCE 

The first factor of lateral movement to consider is the intercondylar distance 
between the vertical rotation axes. The shortest distance any vertical rotation axis 
had from the median plane of the articulator was 45 mm., and the greatest lateral 
distance was 70 mm. 

The average distance of the right vertical axis from the median plane was 56.6 
mm. and that of the left was 55.5 mm. These averages should not encourage the 
oversimplifier to assume that empirically set articulators could be given such settings 
and that they would satisfy the requirements of all patients. 

EENNETTMOVEMENT 

The second factor of lateral movement to consider is the direction and timing 
of the Bennett movement (lateral side shift of the mandible). All of the subjects 
had mandibular movement with a side shift. All 100 condyles moved laterally when 
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TABLE II. DIRECTION OF THE CONDYLAK PATHS OF THE ~~OTATING CONDYLES (50 SUBJECTS, 

100 CONDYLES) 

OCCURRENCE 
DIRECTION OF SIDE SHIFT (%) 

Lateral (only) 
Lateral and up 
Lateral and down 
Lateral and forward 
Lateral, forward, and up 
Lateral, forward, and down 
Lateral and backward 
Lateral, backward, and up 
Lateral, backward, and down 

16 

:i 

1: 
20 

0 
2 
3 

the mandible was rotated on its vertical axis. The minimum “laterotrusion” was 
5 degrees; the maximum was 53 degrees. The average for the left condyles was 
22.7 degrees and for the right condyles was 21.9 degrees. These averages do not 
warrant the conclusion that this should be the setting of the “laterotrusive” cams 
in empirically set articulators. 

In 86 of the condyles, the “laterotrusion” was irregular enough in timing to 
require grinding-in of the “laterotrusive” guide plate (Table II). 

Only 27 per cent of the rotating condyles moved in a horizontal direction. Forty 
per cent moved horizontally and upward, and 33 per cent moved horizontally and 
downward (Table II). 

SUM MARY OF DATA 

1. Condyle movements vary widely in direction and magnitude. 
2. The angle of the eminences varied from 15 to 66 degrees. 
3. The contours of the eminences vary from curvatures with a 3/8 inch radius 

to a straight line. 
4. The declivity of the eminences varies in the rates of “detrusion” and pro- 

trusion. An eminence may slope gently at first, but increase in “detrusion” as 
protrusion continues. An eminence may be abruptly steep at first and decrease as, 
protrusion increases. 

5. Very seldom do the right and left eminences have exactly the same slants, 
contours, and declivities. Only one pair (2 per cent) of the condyle paths was sym- 
metrical in a subject. 

6. In a unilateral chewing, the condyle on the chewing side rotates and moves 
laterally in some direction or amount. This is the laterally rotating condyle. The 
condyle on the other side is called the advancing or “orbiting” condyle, and it goes 
downward, forward, and midward. 

7. The lateral movements of the jaw entail rotations of the rotating condyle 
and “translations” of both the advancing and rotating condyles. The “translation” 
of the rotating condyle is called “laterotrusion.” The “translation” of the advancing 
condyle is called “mediotrusion.“* The rotations about vertical axes create the 

*Mediotrusion is the inward thrust of the condyle as viewed in the frontal or horizontal 

plane. 
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curved paths made by the mandibular cusps both on the rotating side and the ad- 
vancing side. The path of a cusp will vary in curvature according to its distance 
f.rom the rotation center. 

8. The “translation” of the rotating condyle changes the curved character 
of the path of a cusp to an elliptical arc. If all rotating condyles both rotate and 

translate, the paths of the cusps are elliptical arcs, and not circular arcs. 
9. There are nine major possible directions for “laterotrusion” of the rotating 

condyle : simple “laterotrusion ;” upward slanted “laterotrusion ;” downward 
slanted “laterotrusion ;” protrusive “laterotrusion” that may be horizontal, upward, 
or downward ; and retrusive “laterotrusion” that may be horizontal, upwarcl, or 
downward. The only type of “laterotrusion” not found in this study was retrusive 
horizontal “laterotrusion.” 

10. “Laterotrusion” involves timing. It may begin with the vertical rotation 
and continue throughout the rotation : “laterotrusion” may be started and COW 
pleted before rotation begins ; or “laterotrusion” may start after rotation and 
subside before the rotation is complete. 

Part II. Condylar Movements May Affect the Occlusal Patterns of Teeth. 

THE MAKE-UP OF OCCLUSAL SURFACES 

The occlusal surfaces of nmlticusped teeth are made up of orderly arranged ele- 
vations and depressions. The peaks of the elevations are the tips of the cusps. 
Among the peaks run aretes which in teeth we call ridges. Among the ridges are 
grooves, sulci, and fossae. 

THE PROBLEM 

JVe want to find out and demonstrate how the various condylar factors make 

Fig. 10.--A preset Stuart articulator with the condylar scribing device (frontal attachment) 
in position to test the effects of the following determhlants (factors that determine the path of 
movement of the condylar mechanism) : (1) the angle of the eminence, (2) the curvature of the 
eminence, (3) the horizontal shift of the rotating condyle, and (4) the vertical shift of the 
rotating condyle as reflected in the height of the cusps of the posterior teeth. ((I) The scribing 
surface in the frontal plane, and (b) the spring-loaded pencil. 
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demands upon the ridge-groove directions, upon the heights of the cusps, and upon 
the depths of the fossae. 

PRINCIPLE OF THE ANALYTIC METHOD USED 

In studying tridimensional movements of a complicated mechanism, it is help- 
ful to simplify the understanding of the motions by studying projections of the 
moving points in the three planes of space. These three planes in the cranium are 
the horizontal, frontal, and sagittal planes. It is convenient to choose a plane parallel 
to the axisorbital plane as the horizontal reference. The other planes should be per- 
pendicular to this horizontal plane. 

If we will study the movements of the points of the mandibular cusps, as if 
their shadows could be written in indelible paths upon papers laid against these 
three planes, we can then more simply analyze the effect of a change in a single 
condyle factor. 

Three-dimensional records cannot be reproduced on a flat page. We bridge this 
impossibility by using perspective drawings or photographs which will stimulate the 
reader to imagine properly the third dimension. 

HISTORY OF SUCH WRITINGS 

Stallard* made an x-ray point tracing device to study the paths of cusps written 
upon these three planes. He made a plastic articulator in which he could vary the 
rotation centers and the “translations” of the chewing condyles. He used holes in 
lead plates to simulate cusp points. He made the “cuspoid” points by drilling holes 
through the lead plates. The small size of these holes represented the cusp points. 
He built the skull planes about the mandible and fixed each plane so that it would 
retain a film holder. He fastened the perforated lead plates on a suspended plastic 
mandible at tooth levels. As he moved the mandible, he played x-rays at right angles 
to the plate and plane. Lines were written on the film in the plate holder by the 
x-rays that passed through the moving holes. In this way, he was able to make two- 
dimensional records on each plane of the cusp movements. 

Stuart took a few of Stallard’s principles and applied them with his own prin- 
ciples when he made an articulator that could be used to study mandibular motions. 
Stuart’s articulator was originally made to study all mandibular motions and all 
condyle factors in two dimensions. Stallard induced him to perfect it in metal as an 
instrument for practical purposes. 

INSTRUMENT USED IN THIS SERIES OF EXPERIMENTS 

The Stuart articulator was specially adapted for this study by attaching three 
scribing surfaces in three planes in the mandibular part of the instrument. One was 
set in the frontal plane to cross the lower arch at the position of the first molar teeth 
(Fig. 10) ; one was set in the horizontal plane at the level of the occlusal surface 
of the lower first molar teeth (Fig. 11) ; and one was set in the sagittal plane in 
about the position of the first molar tooth in the dental arch (Fig. 12). 

The writing devices (the styli) were attached to the maxillary frame of the 

*Dr. Harvey Stallard: Personal communication, 1964. 
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Fig. 11 

Fig. 12 

Fig. Il.--The condylar scribing device is set in the occlusal plane. The effects of the condylar 
determinants tested were: (1) the intercondylar distance, (2) the distributed* horizontal latero- 
I:rusion, (3) the immediatet horizontal laterotrusion, and (4) the horizontal shift (protrusive and 
retrusive laterotrusion) of the rotating condyle as reflected in the position of the cusps and 
grooves of the posterior teeth. 

Fig. 12.-The condylar scribing device is set in the sagittal plane. The effects of the condylar 
(determinants tested were: (1) the angle, and (2) the curvature of eminence during protrusive 
movements as reflected in the inclined planes of the teeth. 

SLANT OF THE EMINENCES PROJECTED ox THE FRONTAL PLANE 

Straight Eminences Right 
.Factors: Condyle 

Slant of eminences: line A and A’ 0 degrees 
Slant of eminences: line B and B’ 25 degrees 
Rotation center distances 55 mm. 
Pure horizontal laterotrusion 5 degrees 

Left 
Condyle 

0 degrees 
25 degrees 
55 mm. 

5 degrees 

*Distributed (unground or unaltered side shift insert). 
tImmediate (ground or altered side shift insert). 
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Fig. 13.-The effect of changing the angle of the eminence on the height of the cusps during 
lateral mandibular movement. The enlargement of the lower right first molar seen in the 
frontal plane shows lines A-C-A’ with the eminences adjusted to 0 degrees. Lines B-C-B’ were 
produced by increasing the angle of the eminences to 25 degrees. (C) represents the ends of 
the lines at the position of centric relation. 

CURVATURE OF THE EMINENCES PROJECTED ON THE FRONTAL PLANE 

4 Inch Eminence: Line A and A’ 
Factors: 

Slant of the eminences 
Rotation center distances 
Pure horizontal laterotrusion 

% Inch Eminence: Line B and B’ 
Factors: 

Slant of the eminences 
Rotation center distances 
Pure horizontal laterotrusion 

Right 
Condyle 

25 degrees 
55 mm. 

5 degrees 

Right 
Condyle 

25 degrees 
55 mm. 

5 degrees 

Left 
Condyle 

25 degrees 
55 mm. 

5 degrees 

Left 
Condyle 

25 degrees 
55 mm. 

5 degrees 

BUCCAL 

Fig. 14.-The effect of changing the curve of the eminence on the character and height of 
the cusps during lateral mandibular movement. The enlargement of the lower right first molar 
seen in the frontal plane shows lines A-C-A’ produced by a 4 inch radial curved eminence set 
at ,an angle of 25 degrees. Lines B-C-B’ produced by a s/s inch radial curved eminence also set 
at an angle of 25 degrees. (C) represents centric relation. 

EFFECT OF THE HORIZONTAL SHIFT PROJECTED ON THE FRONTAL PLANE 

% Inch Eminence: 
Factors: 

Slant of eminences 
Intercondylar distances 
Laterotrusion (pure horizontal) line B and B’ 
Laterotrusion (pure horizontal) line A and A’ 

Right 
Condyle 

25 degrees 
55 mm. 

5 degrees 
50 degrees 

Left 
Condyle 

25 degrees 
55 mm. 

5 degrees 
50 degrees 

articulator (Figs. 10 to 12). The writing points were spring-loaded pencils which 
kept the writing points against the paper held on each of the planes. The pencils 
were attached to the maxillary frame of the articulator and they marked on the 
planes fastened to the mandibular frame of the instrument. The pencil point repre- 
sented the mesiolingual cusp of the maxillary first molar as it made its writing on 
the paper. 
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CUSP PATHS PROJECTED ON THE FROIGTAL PLAKE 

E#ect of the SZant of the Condylar Enzi*zefzces.-The first experiment was 
designed to determine the effect of the slant of the condylar eminences upon the 
height of the cusps (Fig. 13 ). The change in the slant of the eminences was the 
only factor tested in this experiment. 

The lines drawn by the articulator when the eminences had no slants are the 
“‘level transverse lines” (A-C-A’) in Fig. 13. The angulated lines above the “level” 
line are the tracings made when the articulator eminences were set at 25 degrees 
(B-C-B’ j . (C) represents centric relation. 

The intercondylar distance has been set at 55 mm. from the midsagittal plane 
(this approximates the average setting found in the survey made in Part I j . The 
horizontal laterotrusion or side shift was set at 5 degrees which represented the 
minimum found in the survey made in Part I. The slant of the eminence was belo8 
the average of slants found. The tracings drawn across the tooth outlines shon 
that the slants of the eminences have less influence upon the working side of the 
jaw than on the balancing side. 

Since the laterotrusion was horizontal, the rotating (working side) condyle 
in its travel remained at the same level. It did not decrease nor increase the occlusal 
vertical dimension during the laterotrusion. But on the advancing (balancing) con- 
dyle side, the condyle is detruded and this has the greatest effect in the molar (pos- 
terior ) region. 

Effect oi the Cztwatwe of tlw EGletlcrs.-The second experiment was de- 
signed to determine the effect of the curvature of the eminences upon the height of 
the cusps (Fig. 14). 

The upper tracings (line B-C-B’) are drawn when the @ inch eminences are 
set at 25 degrees, the intercondylar distance at 55 mm. from the midsagittal plane, 
and the side shift at 5 degrees (Fig. 14). The lower tracings (line A-C-A’) are 
drawn when the 4 inch eminences are used with the same settings. It can be seen 
by comparing the 4 inch with the .s inch results that the more curved the emi- 
nence, the more curved are the tracings. As in the previous experiment, the slant 
of the eminence is more effective on the balancing side than on the working side. 

Effect of Pure Horizontal Side Sllift.-The third experiment was designed to 
determine the effect the pure horizontal sideshift had upon the height of the cusps 
(Fig. 15). 

The tracings (line B-C-B’) are drawn when the g inch eminences are set 
at 25 degrees, the intercondylar distance at 55 mm. from the midsagittal plane, and 
the sideshift at 5 degrees. The tracings (line A-C-A’) are drawn with the instru- 
ment set in the same manner except that the side shift has been increased to 50 de- 
grees. Fifty degrees of gradual laterotrusion is extreme statistically, but it is illus- 
trative. From the above, it can be deduced that extreme though gradually distributed 
laterotrusion of a rotating condyle will require shorter cusps of the lower multi- 
cusped teeth on the balancing side. This would call for shorter cusps with more 
gentle slopes and shallower fossae when the laterotrusion is extreme. 

Eflect of the Vertical Shift of the Rotating Co>ld:lc.-The fourth experiment 
was designed to determine the effect of the vertical shift of the rotating condyle upon 
the height of the cusps (Fig. 16 j 
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Fig. X-The effect of changing the angle of the pure horizontal side shift on the height of 
the cusps. The enlargement of the lower right first molar seen in the frontal plane shows lines 
B-C-B’ produced by a laterotrusion of 5 degrees. Lines A-C-A’ were produced by increasing the 
laterotrusion to 50 degrees. (C) represents centric relation. 

EFFECT OF THE VERTICAL SHIFT PROJECTED ON THE FRONTAL PLANE 

Eminence Curvature SQ Inch 

Eminence slants 
Amount of laterotrusion 
Amount of detrusion line B and B’ 
Amount of surtrusion line A and A’ 

Right Condyle 

25 degrees 
50 degrees 
25 degrees 
25 degrees 

Left Condyle 
25 degrees 
50 degrees 
25 degrees 
25 degrees 

Fig. 16.-The effect of changing the vertical shift of the rotating condyle on the height of 
the cusps. The enlargement of the lower right first molar seen in the frontal plane shows lines 
B-C-B’ produced by the rotating condyle moving outward and downward (detrusion). Lines 
A-C-A’ were produced by the rotating condyle moving outward and upward (surtrusion). (0 
represents centric relation. 

THE EFFECT OF VARYING THE INTERCONDYLAR DISTANCE PROJECTED ON THE OCCLUSAL PLANE 

Eminence Straight 

Rotation centers: line A and A’ 
Rotation centers: line B and B’ 
Eminence slant 
Laterotrusion 
Detrusion and surtrusion 

Right Condyle 

45 mm. 
70 mm. 

0 degrees 
5 degrees 
0 degrees 

Left Condyle 

45 mm. 
70 mm. 

0 degrees 
5 degrees 
0 degrees 

The tracings (line B-C-B’) are drawn when the g inch eminences are set 
at 25 degrees, the intercondylar distance at 55 mm. from the midsagittal plane, 
and the side shift at 50 degrees with the rotating condyle going outward and down- 
ward 25 degrees (detrusion) while tracings (line A-C-A’) are drawn when the 
rotating condyle is going outward and upward 25 degrees (surtrusion*) . Note that 
the greatest effect is on the working side. 

*Surtrusion is the opposite of “detrusion.” 
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BUCCAL LINGUAL 

OCCLUSAL PLANE 

Fig. 17.-The effect of changing the intercondylar distance upon the anteroposterior posi- 
-tion of the cusps and the grooves. The enlargement of the lower right first molar seen in the 
occlusal plane shows lines B-C-B’ produced by increasing the intercondylar distance. Lines 
.4-C-A’ were produced by decreasing the intercondylar distance. (Cl represents centric relation. 

VARIA’I‘ION IN THE A&XOUNT or THE SIDE SHIFT PROJECTED ON THE OCCLUSAL PLANE 

Eminence Straight 

Rotation centers 
Slant of eminences 
Side shift (laterotrusion) 

Line B and B’ 
Line .2 and A’ 

Right Condyle Left Condyle 

55 mm. 55 mm. 
0 degrees 0 degrees 

5 degrees 5 degrees 
40 degrees 40 degrees 

,,uSP PATHS PROJECTED ON THE HORIZONTAL PLANE 

The importance of groove character and direction will be emphasized as we 
:jtudy the next four experiments. 

Efject of the Intercondylar Distance.-The fifth experiment was designed to 
determine the effect the intercondylar distance had upon the horizontal position of 
the cusps and grooves projected on the horizontal plane (Fig. 17). 

The lines B-C-B’ were traced when the intercondylar distance was 140 mm. 
The lines A-C-A’ were traced when the intercondylar distance was 90 mm. The 
:;ide shift or laterotrusion was 5 degrees in both instances. The arch width remained 
the same. The eminences were straight and not slanted. There was no “detrusion” 
or “surtrusion.” 

No slant was given to the eminences and the straight inserts were selected 
because we wanted to exclude every vertical influence. The lingual tracings that 
are nearest to the center (lines B’-C-A’) are more nearly transverse to the crown 
of the tooth. As the center of rotation is moved laterally because of the increased 
jntercondylar distance, the angle between these two lines becomes more oblique, i.e., 
less transverse. This observation is also true for the oblique tracings (lines B-C-A) 
that follow the distobuccal groove. 

Effect of Pure Horizontal Side Shift.-The sixth experiment was designed to 
determine the effect that the pure horizontal side shift has upon the position of the 
cusps and grooves projected on the horizontal plane (Fig. 18). 

The tracing (line B-C-B’) was drawn when the pure and continuous “latero- 
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OWJLUSAL PLANE 
Fig. lg.-The effect of changing the angle of the side shift on the position of the cusps and 

grooves. The enlargement of the lower right first molar seen in the occlusal plane shows lines 
B-C-B’ were produced by decreasing the angle of the side shift whereas the lines A-C-A’ were 
produced by increasing the angle of the side shift. (Cl represents centric relation. 

VARIATION IN THE CHARACTER OF THE SIDE &IF-T PROJECTED ON THE OCCLUSAL PLANE 

Eminences Straight 

Rotation centers 
Slant of eminences 
Distributed laterotrusion* line B and B’ 
Immediate laterotrusiont line A and A’ 

Right Condyle 

55 mm. 
0 degrees 

25 degrees 
25 degrees 

Left Condyle 

55 mm. 
0 degrees 

25 degrees 
25 degrees 

*N.B. Provided by a straight plane. 
tN.B. Provided by grinding the laterotrusive eminence. 

1 

BUCCAL ' LINGUAL 

OCCLUSAL PLANE 
Fig. lg.-The effect of (1) an unground (distributed) laterotrusion and (2) a ground (im- 

mediate) laterotrusion upon the position of the cusps and the grooves. The enlargement of the 
lower right first molar seen in the occlusal plane shows lines B-C-B’ produced by unground 
laterotrusive controls, Lines A-C-A’ were produced by ground laterotrusive controls. (C) repre- 
sents centric relation. 

THE COMPARATIVE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN RETRUSIVE AND PROTRUSIVE LATEROTRUSION 
PROJECTED ON THE OCCLUSAL PLANE 

Eminences Straight 

Slant of eminences 
. Rotation centers 

Protrusive laterotrusion line B and 8’ 
Retrusive laterotrusion line A and A’ 

Right Condyle 
0 degrees 

55 mm. 
20 degrees 
20 degrees 

Left Condyle 

0 degrees 
55 mm. 
20 degrees 
20 degrees 
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trusion” was 5 degrees. The tracing (line A-C-A’) was drawn when the “latero- 
trusion” was increased to 40 degrees. 

The angle made by the advancing condyle (line C-B) and the rotating con- 
dyle (line C-B’) is increased as the side shift is increased. The divergence between 
!he two tracings, line A-C-A’ and line B-C-B’, is greater on the balancing side 
and less on the working side. From this experiment and experiment 3, it can 
be seen that the side shift affects the height of the cusps and the position of the 
cusps as well. The side shift is the only condylar determinant that affects both the 
vertical and horizontal components of the posterior teeth. 

Effect of the Character of the Horizontal Side Shift.-The seventh experiment 
was designed to determine the effect the character of the pure horizontal side shift 
had upon the position of the cusps and grooves (Fig. 19). 

The instrument was set with the use of straight eminences with no slant, the 
rotation centers were placed 55 mm. from the midline, the distributed* laterotrusion 
was set at 25 degrees, and the immediate+ laterotrusion was also set at 25 degrees. 

The line B-C-B’ was traced by the laterotrusive controls that were unground; 
‘hence, the laterotrusion was distributed through the total rotation. The line A-C-A’ 
was traced by laterotrusive controls that were ground to permit immediate latero- 
.trusion before much rotation took place. The greatest effect was on the balancing 
side. Note that the blunted apex is increased by the ground controls. 

The chief differences between the cusp path of immediate laterotrusion and 
‘distributed laterotrusion are near centric occlusion. As can be seen in Fig. 19, the 
tracings separate the most on the balancing side near the midportion of the 
teeth or near centric relation. The tracings merge on both the working and the 
balancing sides near the margins of the tooth. These facts show how inaccurate 
articulator movements could be if they are set by “check-bites” (lateral inter- 
occlusal records). 

Efect of Retrzlsive OY Protrusive Horizontal Side Shift.-The eighth experi- 
ment was designed to determine the effect the retrusive or protrusive horizontal 
side shift had upon the positions of the cusps and the grooves (Fig. 20). 

The instrument was adjusted by using straight eminences set with no slant, 
the rotation centers were placed 55 mm. from the midline, the protrusive latero- 
trusion was set at 20 degrees, and the retrusive laterotrusion was subsequently 
set at 20 degrees. The line B-C-B’ was traced when the laterotrusion was deflected 
protrusively, placing the cusps and grooves in a more distal position. The line 
A-C-A’ was traced by retrusive laterotrusion placing the cusps and grooves in a 
more medial position. 

CI:SP POINT PATHS PROJECTED ON SAGITTAC PLANES 

In tracing the lines on the sagittal planes, the pencil point was attached to 
the maxillary frame as before. Thdrefore, the apex of the tracings was the begin- 
ning of the forward movements. 

Effect of the Angle mzd Curwe of the Enzincnce.-The ninth and tenth experi- 

*N.B. Provided by a straight plane. 

tN.B. Provided by grinding the laterotrusive eminence. 
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B’ 
A’ 

BUCCAL L IrjGUAL 

3CCLUSAL PLANE 
Fig. 20.-The effect of changing the direction of the horizontal shift (protrusive and re- 

trusive laterotrusion) of the rotating condyle upon the position of the cusps and grooves. The 
enlargement of the lower right first molar seen in the occlusal plane shows lines B-C-B’ were 
produced by the rotating condyle moving outward and forward whereas lines A-C-A’ were 
produced by the rotating condyle moving outward and backward. (C) represents centric relation. 

THE EFFECT OF THE SLANT AND THE CURVE OF THE EMINENCES PROJECTED ON THE SACITTAL PLANE 

Straight Eminences: First Molar 

Eminence slanted: line A 
Eminence slanted: line B 

Curved Eminences: Second Molar 
4 inch radial eminence: line A’ (slant) 
?& inch radial eminence: line B’ (slant) 

Right Condyle 

0 degrees 
25 degrees 

Right Condyle 

15 degrees 
15 degrees 

Left Condyle 

0 degrees 
25 degrees 

Left Condyle 
15 degrees 
15 degrees 

ments were designed to determine the effect the angle and curve of the eminence 
have upon the height of the cusps (Fig. 21). 

The line A-C in experiment nine (first molar) was traced by a horizontal 
condylar path, and the line B-C was traced by a 25 degree slanted eminence. The 
line A’-C in experiment ten (second molar) was drawn by a 4 inch eminence 
slanted at 15 degrees. The line B’-C was drawn by a .g inch eminence also slanted 
at 15 degrees. 

The tracings indicate in what way straight slanted and curved slanted emin- 
ences affect the height of the cusp. 

It should be pointed out that the curvature of the tracings in experiment ten 
is reversely curved in relation to the eminences. The eminences are convexed 
downward, the tracings are convexed upward. Had the tablet been placed upon 
the maxillary frame and the pencil been fixed to the mandibular frame, the curves 
would have been convexed downward and the apex would have been rearward. 

SUM MARY 

A few of the cusp point paths have been projected on a frontal plane, a horizon- 
tal plane, and a sagittal plane. The following condylar factors have been varied and 
compared with controls : (1) The slant of the eminences, (2) the curvature of 
the eminences, (3) the amount of laterotrusion, (4) the distribution of laterotrusion, 
(5) the direction of the laterotrusive path, and (6) the distance between the 
rotational centers of the working condyles. 

No dental articulative factors were considered in this article. Such determi- 
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DISTAL MESIAL 

2nd No1 ar 1st Kolar 
(experiment 10) (experiment 9) 

SAGITTAL PLANE 
Fig. 21.--The effect of the angk and the curve of the eminence on the height of the cusps in 

:a protrusive movement. The enlargement of the lower right first molar seen in the sagittal 
Iplane shows line C-A produced by a straight eminence with an angle of 0 degrees and line 
‘C-B produced by a straight eminence with an angle of 25 degrees. The enlargement of the lower 
right second molar shows line C-A’ produced by a 4 inch radial condylar insert with an angle 
(of 15 degrees, and line C-B’ produced by a 3/8 inch radial condylar insert with an angle of 15 
degrees. (C) represents centric relation. 

nants as the vertical and horizontal overlap of incisors and cuspids, the curvature 
and slant of the cuspal curve, and the transverse curyature of the cusps were not 
considered. These are pure dental factors which can be altered by dentists. 

ICONCLUSIONS 

1. Increasing the steepness of the eminences increases the requirements for 
:steeper sloping cusps on the balancing side. The cusp point tracings on the working 
:<ide are not affected as much as on the balancing side. 

2. Increasing the curvature of the eminences has the same effect on the trac- 
.ings as if the slant of the eminences is increased. 

3. An increase in laterotrusion requires shorter cusps on the lower teeth 
of the balancing side. Laterotrusion of the rotating condyle, accompanied by an up- 
.ward movement of this same condyle, calls for shorter cusps on both the working 
;and balancing sides but its greatest effect is on the working side. 

4. Laterotrusion of the rotating condyle, accompanied by a downward move- 
,ment of the same condyle calls for longer cusps on both the working and balancing 
.jides, but its greatest effect is on the working side. 

5. With a given arch width, as the intercondylar distance is increased, the 
more acute the angle becomes between the transverse path and the oblique path of 
,the cusp in its movements to the right and left. 

6. With a given arch width, given intercondylar distance, and given eminence 
.slants, as the laterotrusion increases, the more obtuse becomes the angle between the 
‘transverse and oblique paths of the cusp points. 

7. An immediate laterotrusion of the same amount as a distributed latero- 
,trusion will have the same lengths of tracings, their balancing and working trac- 
ings will end in the same points, but the immediate laterotrusive tracing will have 
.the bluntest angle, and the balancing lines will diverge more in the central fossae. 
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8. When the laterotrusive rotating condyle retrudes, the angle made between 
the working tracing and the balancing tracing is more obtuse than that made 
between the same type of tracings made with a protruding laterotrusive rotating 
condyle. 

9. As the slant or curvature of the eminences is increased, the slant of the 
pure protrusive tracing is also increased. 
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